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RED CROSS OLDS-OREN HP SE,
TEA THIS AF
OM 32;
KNITTED GARMENTS DISPLAYED
A combination open house-tea will be held today in room
32 under the sponsorship of the college Red Cross unit and the
AWA, announces Miss Martha Thomas, chairman for the affair.
All students and faculty members are invited to drop in
between 2 and 5 and see the knitted and machine-made garVOL. XXXI
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Sorority Sponsors Bond Drive Today In Quad;
Coeds Aid In War Effort Da Was
uale
A patriotic motif will prevail
throughout today’s bond drive,
which is being sponsored by Delta
Beiailigma, on-campus sorority.
The beak in the quad is decorated
In red, white, and blue, with members of the sorority wearing hairribbons of the same colors.
According to Glenna Anderson,
chairman, the purpose of this drive
is to encourage students and members of the faculty to purchase

more bonds and stamps, even
though they are already contributing. "We can at least do that
much for the war effort," stated
Miss Anderson.
Those assisting Miss Anderson
are Marge Howell, sorority president; Rex Gardiner, chairman of
the civilian defense committee;
and Weber Lund, general chairman for the sale of war stamps
and bonds.

Approximately $150 worth of
stamps and bonds was sold when
Gamma Phi Sigma was in charge
of the drive, Gardiner stated, and
Delta Beta Sigma is confident of
far surpassing that mark.
Plans have been made to make
this a weekly bond drive every
Thursday, and any organization
wishing to sponsor it should contact Weber Lund.

BULLETIN!
Two big rallies netted San Jose
State a 41 to 40 victory over Santa
Barbara State last night in the
first of a two-pame series In Beate
Barbers.
With two minutes to go In the
second canto and the Spartans
trailing by three points, the San
Joseans went on a scoring spree
to earn the decision. The half
time score was 22 to 21 in favor
of San Jose. Coach ra Illesh’s
men had to some from behind
after trailing the Gaucho* IS to 1.
Scoring star of the locals was
again Pete Filice with 12 points.
Fotward Levellle of Santa Barbara
also had 12.
This win now makes the Spartans season record nine victories
and nine losses.

NOVEL FIXTURES
WILL HIGHLIGHT
JUNIOR PROM
through Shangri-La,
on garden gates, and
dimly-lighted
under
dreaming
palms will be San Jose State college’s "Salute to Spring" at the
Junior Rrom this Saturday night.
Converting the Scottish Rite
Temple into a majestic garden,
Waltzing

swinging

All Victory Girls holding orange cards, preferably juniors,
are urged to sign up immediately with Dean of Women
Helen Dirnmick for military
escorts for the Junior Prom. A
reception for the girls and their
service men escorts will be held
in the Student Union at 8
o’clock before the dance.

Tokt Dahl, left, and Rex Gardiner, right, are shown purchasing war bonds from Glenna
Anderson, Nancie Work, and Marge Howell at the Delta Beta Sigma bond booth in the quad.

AWA CABINET NOMINATIONS CONTINUE All-French Play
TODAY AT 4; FIFTEEN WOMEN CHOSEN Presented Tonight
An all-French program will be
tomorrow night at 6:45
are eligible to hold offices If they
to which all
have done outstanding work durstudents and their friends are ining the year."
vited.
A public election will be held
Sponsored by Iota Delta Phi,
next Tuesday to select the 16 members from the nominees.
San Jose State French society, the
present council
secre conists of program will open with "BallerehTAbbt
ci
Vice-President
President
ina," the "sparkling French photoElsa Anderson,
tary Jane
Reed,
Corresponding -Secretary play," featuring Janine Charrat
Myrtle Peters,
and Treasurer and Mia Siavenska of the Ballet
Russo de Monte Carlo.
The present list of nominees in- Marge Behrman.
clude Janet Anthes, Jean Wright,
"Le Retour Du Marquis" will be
Jean McGinnis, Elsa Anderson, and
presentejl on the stage by Iota
Bobby Allen for the social group;
Delta Phi, with the cad Of
Arilee
Hansen,
Jewell
Abbot,
acters as follows:
Jeannette Abbot, Carol Purvine,
The director, Beatrles ChamApproximately 75 prospective
and Nancy Buckingham, recreapion; the Marquise, Marjorie Muntion; Audrey Backenstoe, Jean- teachers were present at the first
dell; the maid, Margaret Moeck;
nette Rankin, Viola Coonradt, Syl- meeting of the California Student
the Vicomte, Roger Frelier; the
via Ronning and Bernice Peterson, Teachers’ association held recently
Marquis, David Niederauer; the
service.
in the Little Theater. Tom Wilde,
ladies, Ann Wilson and Marjorie
The cabinet consists of 16 mem- last quarter’s president, introduced
Rouse.
bers, with six selected to work in Dr. Harry Jensen, sponsor of the
Added attractions will be singing
each of the three groups named organization, who talked to the
group on the Importance of the of French songs with Barbara
above.
Fulton directing, and Evelyn Ca"All women students are urged Student Teachers’ association.
The next meeting of the group vale at the piano.
to attend the meeting this afterAdmission for students is 30
noon to nominate girls they be- will be held today at 12:30 in the
cents; for adults, 40 cents.
lieve should be on the cabinet," Little Theater.

Any woman student who is a
member of the Associated Student
Body can he nominated for the
AWA cabinet at the regular meeting today at 4 o’clock in room 24,
announces Jeannette Abbot, president of the present executive council.
Yesterday the_council nominated
15 members for the new cabinet,
and announced that further
nations can be made from the
floor this afternoon.

says Miss Abbot.

"Freshman girls

CSTA Meeting
Today At 12:30

0

presented

juniors will dance from 9 to 1 to
the music of the 125th Infantry
sweet-swing band.
’fl, prom will be one of the
many treasured memories of students’ college days here at San
Jose State," declares Tom Kerr,
general chairman.
Selected musicians from the Infantry band will be here with
30 service men who are to be
guests of San Jose co-eds.
Drell for the affair will be semiformal. Bids are now on smile /or
$1.75. Students may obtain them
from the Controller’s office, or any
member of the junior class.
The band, under the direction of
Joseph Chaddock, has been featured throughout the nation at
bond sales and service dances.

Budget Hearings
In ASB Office Today
In order to meet the emergency
caused by the withdrawal of so
many men to enter the armed
services, the Student Council has
issued a call for a budget hearing
to be held at the Associated Student Body office at 3 o’clock this
afternoon.
All department heads and committee heads receiving support
with Student Body funds will attend the meeting. Nest week the
Council will readjust the budgets
to cope with the decreasing supply
of funds.

ments made by the campus workers during the year.
In connection with the Open
House, the AWA will hold a tea,
announces Ann Wilson, student
chairman, Assisting her will be
Jeannette Rankin, while Jane
Beattie and Marilynn Wilson are
in charge of decorations.
Cross captains WILLA& si
hostesses at the tea, along with
AWA members.
The college organization is a
unit of the San Jots chapter of the
American Red Cross, and was organized In the spring of 1941 under the chairmanship of Miss Bernice Tompkins, history instructor
here.
The following year Miss
Pauline Lynch served as chairman.
With the aid of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, a new Red Cross room
was made available this year,
which enabled the unit to greatly
increase its efforts. At the present time over 80 women are engaged in knitting, under the direction of Dean of Women Helen
Dimmick, while over 300 students
and faculty members are sewing
in the workroom.
"The results have been most
gratifying," says General Chairman Mildred Winters, "and the
year’s quota of men’s hospital pajamas will probably be completed
before the end of next quarter."
Mrs. Winters urges all students
and faculty members to attend the
Open House tea this afternoon to
see for themselves thp progress
made so far by the campus unit.

Drama Department
To Rescue; Take
Parts In Comedy
"Man alive!" means a great Mel
more today in the Speech department than just a mere expression
or exclamation, especially to Director Wendell Johnson, whose
cast of "Arsenic and Old Lace"
has been diminished by three men
Don Pleshette, Tom Wilde, and
George Moody.
Although Johnson admits he was
being a little optimistic when he
selected a play that calls for 10
males and only three females, the
play will continue rehearsals since
members of the Speech department faculty and an available
male alumnus have offered theirservices.
Ted Hatlen of the Spsellwillepartment will do the role of the
babbling idiot. Teddy Brewster,
who is the hopelessly insane brother of the two dear, but poisonous,
old maids. He is under the strange
illusion that he is the great Teddy
Roosevelt and runs up and downstairs blowing his bugle to prove it.
Peter Mingrone, speech instructor, will enact the character part
of Officer Petrillo, and Duane
Heath, an alumnus, will play the
part of Officer Klein. If necessary,
Director Johnson hinted that there
might be a couple of "George Spelvins" (persons holding dual roles
to non -speech major) on the program.
"Things look pretty safe at the
moment, but you never can tell,"
"Anyway, in
Johnson laughed.
case there is another vacancy, any
interested boys (he’s klddin’, of
course) might sign up on a -waiting list. Just to be on ’the safe
side, I’m holding myself In reserve."
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SPARDI GRAS - - - 1943
Spardi Gras, the day on which both the students and the
faculty members of San Jose State forisabe the search for Imowledge for a period of one-gtandrdsr-to lorgost-theirworries and
let their hair down, will have something missing this year...
something that will be felt by all.
It won’t be the concessions, dances, or the fun making. No,
all of the carnival contrivances and atmosphere will still be
present. The big thing that will be missing will be some 300
of our brother Spartans who will have departed for duty in the
United States Army but a short while before Spardi Gras hits
Washington Square.
For those of us who are left behind. Spardi Gras will be
the se. . . almost. But, as we spend the day having our
fun. we will not, we can not help but pause to reflect and think
of the boys in the Army who missed the big day by a few
short weeks. "I’ll bet Joe would have had a lot of fun today,"
we’ll say to ourselves. "Too bad he had to miss Spardi Gras.
I’d hate to miss Spardi Gras."
You bet we’d hate to miss Spardi Gras. And so will those
300 brother Spartans who are to be called to active service at
the end of this quarter. But do they have to miss Spardi Gras?
Do they have to miss the one day that every San Jose State
student looks forward to for months ahead of time? We think
not.
Why could not some arrangements be made to hold Spardi
Gras this quarter? "Too soon," you say. "Not enough time to
Mn er adequate preparations," you argue.
Granted that the preparations would be inadequate. Yet,
is that reason enough for denying these unfortunate 300 their
last Spardi Gras for the duration?. We think not.
Why not hold Spardi Gras the Friday before final week?
Surely in the several weeks between now and that time plans
could be laid by which a suitable Spardi Gras could be held.
Though it might not be as well planned as those in the past,
there can be no denying that it will be as much enjoyed . . .
especially by 300 who would otherwise miss it.
Marshall
What say, Spardi Gras Committee?

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Open letter to students and faculty, care of Thrust and Parry.
Dear Friends:
Last Thursday night the Student
Christian association held a discussion group meeting on the ConMovement.
Co-operative
sumer
Due to poor publicity and the bad
night chosen, the total attendance
was six persons, including the
writer.
We are quite sure that more
than, th perrans knew about this
meeting, since there ’Were two articles in the Daily, and we personally contacted about thirty people.
We wish to emphasize the fact
that consumer problems are becoming more acute these days, as
every person can see. Thus it is
to the personal good of all the
people that they know something
about movements which aim to
do everything they can in the inThe Conterest of consumers.
sumer Co-operative is the largest
of these, and the most important
In that it is made up entirely of
the consumers themselves.
The second meeting of the discussion group will be held tonight
in the Student Center, at 7:30. All
students and faculty members are
Invited.
Co-operatively yours,
Thornton Iritshugh.

AND NOW
TOMORROW
By RacheLField
WREN NICHOLAION
Words must relay experience. It
is upon the authenticity of these
experiences that we are best able
to criticize and formulate opinions
in modern literature. It is true
that an author cannot always be
a participant in the experience
that he may desire to relate, and
when this is so, he must have a
most profound understanding of
living and the power to grasp the
inert feelings of the incongruous
mankind that he would explain.

MI0/111 RAVE BrEN -oniatT
Rachel Field has successfully
created a normal girl in an average sized industrial town of New
England. Emily Blair is normal in
the love affair Ulat she has, but
She is
tragically unsuccessful.
stricken with an illness that leaves
her deaf. Herein lies the possibilities that might have taken this
work out of the myriads of’ mediocre novels and provided greatness.
Emily Blair might have become
memorable character to the reading public because readers could
have looked back with a sense of
deep apprecietion, sympathy, and
the enlivening experience of coping with the problems of her lpst
faculty.
Somehow, these things were forgotten in the author’s zest for unraveling a tale that was as easy
to see through and predict its results as a fairy tale might be. Emily Blair travels throughout the
large cities of the East in the hope
of firding a doctor who can cure
her, but in this, too, she is unsuccessful. Coming back to her home
town, she meets a young doctor
who gradually gives back her loss
of hearing. In order that she can
do this, Miss Field finds it necessary to create a false medical theThere is a job driving an ambu- ory. The creation of this falsity
lance. Pay is 75 cents a call and takes something out of the story.
room.
LAST CONTRIBUTION
Board and room are offered for
Miss Field has written far betstaying with an elderly person.
ter books. Her death, no doubt,
There is a dishwashing job on leaves the world without many
the campus paying 45 cents an good books, and if "And Now Tohour.
morrow" might have been a moA lady would nice to nage a col- -inent of laxness that would lead
lege student give her driving les- to further works from this ausons. Pay Is 35 cents an hour.
thor, we would be far more conA tree-pruning job will pay ap- tent than we are in knowing that
proximately 65 cents an hour. It this is her last contribution to
Is a job to last only a few hours. literature.
Fifty-two cents an hour is ofMiss Field was concerned with
fered for a sawing job from 10 to this book as a love story. In this,
2 daily.
there was a lack. A certain sterileness about Its presentation took
Inter-fraternity: Council meet- away any attempt at an expression
ing tomorrow at 4:00 in the Stu- of passions and emotional appeal.
This lack Is not In the style of
dent Union.L. Sutton.
writing, however, for the story
All freshman girls interested in runs very smoothly and in places
being on either the volleyball or a little poetically.
basketball teams for the frosh-soph
mixer, please come to the Women’s
gym Friday at 3 o’clock. June
StornL
Dorothy Norman, senior kindergarten-primary major, from KingsWanted:
A passenger to Los
burg, California, and John SatterAngeles or points south, leaving
strom, junior industrial art major
$
o’clock.
this Friday morning at
also
from Kingsburg, announced
Contact Charles Cook in the Daily
their engagement at a party in
office.
Redwood City last Saturday night.
Attention, Marine Corps Reserv- No definite date has been set for
ist*: Lt. Jew Lilienthal, a recent the marriage. Miss Norman is a
graduate from (Inantico, will speak transfer from Reeclley Junior colat our meeting tomorrow at 3:00 lege. Satterstrom is in the Marine Reserve.
In the Student Union.

I JOB SHOP

Engagement

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MesQUARRIE
Proslcionf Son Jot* 14010 Cane*

A suggestion has been made in
the Daily, and approved by the
student Connell, that we honor the
memo* of Mr. Minssen by changing the name of our stadium to the
Mien Memorial Stadium. I ap-1r
predate no end the fine -1-dirt
which prompted that suggestion,
but I doubt if it is the thing to do.
In the first place, while Mr.
Minssen was interested in our
and wItik IFF
good deal to do with building the
stadium, that was not, by any
means, his greatest interest. Scholarships and loans far surpassed
our
athletic.
program
in
his
thoughts.
I feel sure a good large scholarship and loan fund to bear his
name would be much better, and
I am sure that opinion is strongly
supported by the people who have
known him longest.
Also, to change the name of our
stadium would cost us nothing. It
would be a gesture, a simple matter of say-so, perhaps a bit of
paint, and the thing would be
done. Then, in a few years, when
all of us who are here now are
gone, someone might decide to
change it again. A memorial like
that has no permanence.
A scholarship and loan fund
would be different. It would cost
us something. It would require a
real effort on our part. We would
have to dig down for some money
to support our emotions.
Also, such a fund would largely
perpetuate Itself. If the Minssen
Memorial Fund develops into’ a
drive each year, it will soon become an important campus tradition, a vital part of our college
life. Such a fund would be a fitting and lasting memorial, one of
the best we could devise to perpetuate the name and memory of
Mr. Minssen.
Also, if you don’t mind, this
whole nutter of naming our buildings, auditoriums, fields, swimming
pools, etc., after someone we wish
to remember, is not really as simple as It looks. For the people
who make the suggestion, it is
simple enough, but others may not
agree. Usually a good many will
not. From time to time, suggestions of that kind have been made.
If I were to tell you of some of
them, you would gasp In astonishmeat ttmTsU anyone mild think of
such a thing. Still, the suggestions
were made in all seriousness and
they looked all right to the people
who made them.

Former Spartan
Now In Texas

Ex-Spartan Second Lieut. John
C. Flesher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Flesher, 1777 Hamilton avenue, San Jose, has reported to the
Army Air Forces Navigation school
In San Marcos, Texas, for duty as
a navigation instructor.
Lieutenant Flesher attended San
Jose State college, graduating in
1941 with a bachelor of arts degree. He was a member of the
college baseball and boxing teams,
and was president of the College
Flying club. He went to San Marcos from Mather Field.
Freshman Council: Meeting this
afternoon at 4:00 in room 34.
John Jamison.

Perhaps it was really in self.
defense, but I early developed the
oppose I sugpolicy that we
gestions of that kind. It is much
easier toll oppose a single drive /hp
to become involved InAhe _Mhoversy that would certainly be
touched off if I agreed to It.
Being of a certain nationality, I
would probably agree to have a
building named after its donor or
after someone whom the donor
wished to honor, within reason,
that is. But to try to name buildings which the State has erected.
I doubt if that could be done with
any reasonable satisfaction.
(Incidentally, if you know of
anyone who wants to give us a
couple of hundred thousand dollars for a tower and a carillon of
is, send him around. We would
probably accept with the greatest
pleasure and permit the donor to
suggest the name.)
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Navy Complim
treuten
At WAVES Assembly Yesterday
By MAMIE SIPES
"A great compliment to the women of this country has
been given by the Navy in having an organization like the
WAVES," said Lieutenant Tova Petersen to the women of San
Jose State college at an assembly yesterday.
Women have been striving for equal rights for years, she
added, and now the Navy, always an essentially masculine

Li-

Organization, has found women
valuable in this branch of the service and are offering them the

ch

same type of training, same ranks,
same pay, and the same responsibilities and opportunities as men.
This is a wonderful chance-KU-.

be
I
a
or
tor
Ided,
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to
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young woman to have an interesting career.
The original WAVES program
called for 10,000 enlistees and 1,000
officers. Such an immediate isnpression of the value of women
in this service was made on Navy
officials that the WAVES’ quota
was raised to between 45,000 and
75,000. By this time next year,
said Lieutenant Peterson, the
WAVES will number 100,000.
Requirements for WAVES are
the same as those for the SPARS
and the Marines. They should be
between the ages of 20 and 86, pass

the same physical and aptitude
tests that are given to men, have
high school education and preferably some college, have some business experience, but that is not an
entirely necessary factor if the

Fluoroscopy

de
GeS

Ray Vidler, senior music Major
and musical director of the 194$
Spartan Revelries show, announced
yesterday that a 19-piece theater
orchestra composed of the topranking musicians in the college at
the present time will play for
"Jest Among Ourselves," when the
annual show plays Its two-night
run here February 26 and 27.
The 19 musicians were chosen
from the college symphony orchestra and will play all the music
used in the show, .which includes
eight student-written compositions.
Arden Ardaiz, concert master
and first -chair violinist in the symphony orchestra, will lead the violin section of the Revelries orchestra, Vidler announced.

Included in the musk by the orchestra will be the overture to
applicant has enough initiative to "Jest
Among Ourselves," which
learn quickly; have no children will contain
the themes of all the
below the age of 18, and not be musical numbers
in the show.
married to a man in the same
Vidler is also working on a medservice.
branch of the
ley of the service songs, including
"Girls in college should finish the Army Air Corps and Marine
their training and try to graduate hymns, which will be played by
before applying for admission to
the WAVES," said Lieutenant Peterson. "It is imperative to finish
the present job before starting
something else," she continued.
Important subjects for girls to
take if they plan to entei the service are typing and stenography,
mathematics, sciences, and radio
Secretaries are
communication.
needed most vitally by the Navy
to take the place of male yeomen
to release them for duty on board
ship. They will be placed in procurement boards, recruiting offices, intelligence offices, censorship bureaus, communication offices, and public relations offices.
Monday and Tuesday the Navy
Procurement Board will be in the
Morris Dailey auditorium to give
interviews to any girls interested
in the WAVES and to give them
physical and aptitude tests. This
will save them the trouble of going to San Francisco.

19Y

VIDLEDIRECTS
19-PIECE BAND
FOR REVELRIES

the orchestra during intermission
time.

Members of the theater orchestra include: Violins, Arden Ardaiz, Charles Carniglia, Dorisse
Thomassen, Warren Held, Jim
Wilson; ’cellos, Peggy Airth, Joe
Cathy; clarinets, Alvin Mendonsa,
Jim Schwartz, Herb Anderson, Jim
Gillen.
Trumpets,
Darrell Danielson,
Tom Hosley, Doug Corbin; trombone, Don Goodwin; drums, Art
Flower; bass, Louise Brain; piano
player will be announced later.

Women and men students interested in camp counseling jobs for
summer camps see Dr. Palmer in
the Women’s gym for further information.

Lower-Class Mixer Deadline This
at
id
Victory
Seek
ERC Men Released Sophs

Information For

A late blJetin just received
from the Amerfbrkn Council on Education from Waiiington, D.C.,
contains the followini knformation
pertinent to the status -of college
reservist..
E.R.C.
"The individual calls to active
duty of Enlisted Reserve Corps
men will be issued through the
nine Service Commands, and will
be sent to the college addresses
of the students. There will be approximately 14 days between receipt by the student of his call to.
active duty and the date on which
he must report to the designated
reception
-most
stances the student will be ordered
to the reception center which is
nearest his college or university.
Transportation expenses from the
college to the reception center will
be paid by the Army. There will
be an opportunity at the reception
center to qualify, within established quotas, for Aviation Cadet

training in addition to other training within the Army. The Army
Specialized Training program will,
of course, be open to those who
can qualify after the completion
of the period of basic training."
AIR CORPS RESERVISTS
Repeating
the
announcement
published yesterday regarding the
status of Air Corps reservists, the
following information is included

In the bulletin: "College students
will be permitted to complete the
quarter or semester in which they
were enrolled on December 31,
1942. They will then be sent to
seven Basic Training centers under the Army Air Forces Technical Training command. After completing the basic training of from
one to two months, some will go

Out to avenge the stinging 27
to 3 defeat suffered at the hands
of the freshmen last quarter, San
Jose State’s sophomores are niakfrig careful preparations for a
much-needed victory over their
freshman rivals in the forthcoming
winter quarter mixer.
heduled for Thursday, Febru-

the lower division mixer
will i
the freshman and the
sophomore lasses again vY1112 for
supremacy
that division. A
quarterly featuok in Washineen
Square activities, the Frosh-Soph
*If gives the two ’lower classes
an opportunity to "blow of a little
steam" and prove to all who should
reign supreme in the lower division.
The fresh jumped to an early
start when they compiled a 24point lead over a helpless sophomore group last quarter. However, Soph President Tom Marshall serves warning to the fresh
not to become too confident of a
push-over. "For," notes Marshall,
"the series is still young, and anything can happen. The fresh are
still a long way from having a
majority of the 90 points awarded
throughout the whole series. We’ll
catch up this time, and take them
in the home stretch."
ary

More information will be
leased in tomorrow’s issue.

land, Marge Howell, Toni Griffin,
Iris Bokeman, Eleanor Wagner,
Glenna Anderson, Beatrice MAIMpion, Phyllis Wakefield, Margaret
Moore, Lucille Spangler, Dorothy
Jacobs, Anne Buxton, Clorinda
Burriesel, Dorothy Hoyt.

Arthur Grey, Bette Toland,
Francis Stoffels, Bob Lucas, Keith
Thomas, Marian Sinclair, Liberate
Ruseigno, Tom Pagenhart, Lois
Cronk, George Muse, Kay Doane,
Carmen Fernandes, Richard Flower, and Rex Gardiner-4.
Starting March 1, the aloommlon

re- in Student Union at 7:30 tonight.
I.. Sutton.
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Phone Ballard 1507

CLOTHIERS

GRAYSON’S

It is requested that the following people report to the Health office immediately to make an appointment fdr fluoroscopy:
Walter Mendel, Dan Metaxas,
Mary Mirassou, Arthur Miser,
Htnytrd Moyers, Gertrude Monett!, Lbriell Nash, Eleanor Nichols,
Gladys Nunes, Frank O’Brien, Peggy O’Brien, Robert Ortalda, Jeanette Owen.
James Palmos, Thomas Parker,
Douglas Parton, Lois Patrick,
Gwendolen Paul, Walt Pausmann,
rartIcitt
Annabel
Pavlicevich,
Phillips, Roy Phillips, Donna Phillips, Helen Plantes, Tina Platt.
Aline Ravizza, Thomas Reese,
FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
There will be a meeting of the
Maurice Richardson, Liberato Rugeigno, Marciel Ryan, Arthur Ryder. permanent members of the Chapel FLORAL DESIGNS
POTTED PLANTS
BOUQUETS
ested in posing for portraits for the
Art department, please see Dr.
Marques Reitsel In room A9 any
time during school hours. An excellent salary Is paid, and no previous experience is necessary.

scheduled to begin February 24,
plans are rapidly progressing for
the affair, according to Richard
Flower, debate manager.
The tourney will start with an
extemporaneous speaking contest,
and the first rounds will be next
Wednesday. Second rounds are
slated for Thursday, and the finals
on Fri
Our War PrOgram will be the
theme for this division, and- arrangements will be handled by Liberate Ruscigno.
Students already sliasi up an
entrants are as follows: Bert Hol-

directly to the Flying
Command Classification centers to
be classified for immediate flying
Junior Council: Important meettraining. The balance will be sent ing today at 6:30 in room 20. All
to attend designated colleges for a plans MUST be finished.Poytress.
specific training course prior to
Sigma Gamma Omega: Meeting
their entering flight training."

Mom In -Whstition under the
supervision of instructors on the
HIGH QUALITY COLLEGE CLOTHES
staff have started a series of exSkirts - Sweaters - Suits - Blouses
hibits of room decoration on the
Columbia 6720
floor
of
the
Education
second
31 South Second St.
building. An exhibit case has also
-DRUG STORES been placed at the end of the hall.
The first exhibit Was carried out
by Kappa Delta PI; ’mind the’ curTENTH ST. PHARMACY
rent exhibit has to do with chilPRESCRIPT/ONS
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
dren’s literature. Room 155 has a
Special prices given to student on presentation of
patriotic February motif, and 157
Student Body cards.
is carrying out the Pan-American
Ballard 174
Corner 1091 and Santa Clara Sta.
These exhibits will be
theme.
changed about every two weeks
-FLORISTduring the school year, and students and faculty are invited to
visit this building.

sentatives from Theatzon, Pegasus,
Art Council, Phi Mu Alpha, Mu
Phi, Newman Club, ACA (2),
AWA (2), and the AWA and SCA
this
advisers. Please be prompt
is an important meeting.

With Friday set as the deadline for student sign-up for the
all college forensic tournament

and interpretive reading wiR seenpy the center of the stage for that
week. Rounds will be on Monday
and Wednesday, and finale on FriTraining day.

LINGERIE
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
Will the person who found a
purse in the library please return
SPORTS WEAR
the glasses and commute to the
Phone Columbia 1359
256 South First Si
Information office they
are urgently needed. If you wish, keep
the money.-.Charlotte Tavares.

committee today in room 210 in
Any student, boy or girl, Inter- the library. This Includes repre-

Forensic Tourney

55 North First St

Phone Ballard 919

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
46 E San Antonio St.
RESTAURANTS FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Snoond St.

- Across boo Kremer

For Newry...
Buy
MTh STATES DEFENSE

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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OUT Of
THE HUDDLE

*-9-

By CHARLES COOK

4-**4-**4- *-8-«-SDespite opposition to the pima by a few people on-campus,
this writer is aniiiidicen over in Inver of naming the
honor of the late Herman Musson.
The two basketball games last weekend brought the idea
home with telling force. After the varsity contest one night, I
went outside and took a good look at those two insirkg
words"Men’s Gymnasium." The words echoed the emptiness
of the gym itselfthey had no significunce; just the flat, dull
statement"Men’s Gymnasium."
The Student Council unanimously favored liW id
it was presented to them. The Council is popularly supposed
to represent the will of the students. The school is supposed to
be run for the good of the stuWe back wholeheartedly the
dents. Therefore, what is to ohMinssen Scholarship Fund.
We
struct the naming of the gym?
not
only
back
it
in
spirit
but
will
come
have
idea
of
the
Opponents
up with some good points in their donate any reasonable amount.
favor. In one instance they have Yet at the same time we feel that
an of naming the gym for -Professor
retorted that when every
Mimisen would serve an almost
ants
to
distinction dies, somebody
equally important purpose at this
name something after him. The time. Besides fulfilling the obviargument is continued by saying ous need for a name on the gra, It
that naming a building after a per- would at the same time express
son COSTS nothing, and therefore the student appreciation that we
is a cheap way of doing things.
had a chance to know Mr. Minmen
Since when, I reply, do we have as a man,, better than as one who
to use money as a yardstick of af- did a lot for this school.
fection and reverence? Thousands
of other colleges and universities
the country over seem to have
adopted the policy without any ill
effects
gome have argued. that in the
past history of the whoa there
have been figures of great importance who also deserve to be remembered. True; too true. But
the time for dedications to them
has passed just as swiftly as has
the memory of their greatness.
The public’s memory is shortlived, and succeeding generations
are brought up to recognize new
names and new heroes.

SwimmersNet
Olympic Club
Tonight

SPARTAN JUNIOR VARSITY CAGERS
TO MEET EXCHANGE LINEN TONIGHT
ARMORED GUARD FRIDAY; FROSH
TANGLE WITH SAN JOSE MERCHANTS

Traveling to Sac Francisco tonight, the varsity swimming team
will meet the Olympic club at 8
o’clock in the first meet of the
season. Twelve of the varsity men

By JERRY VROOM
San Jose’s junior varsity will headline the cage action on
the home front this week when they meet the unbeaten Exchange Linen tonight at 8 o’clock in the Men’s gym. The frosh
will tangle with the strong San Jose Merchants in the 6:30 preliminary attraction.
The junior varsity will be composed of Angelo Colombo,

will leave at 5 o’clock to swim
agahut one of the best teams in
the bay area.

A.SI CARDINON
AVAILABLE-TO
NON-MEMBERS

Elected by Coach Roger Frelier
e the trip-aro-Doug Bacon,
"Adm. This outfit has not had
Jack Daly, Pat Daley,’ Jim Davis,
Bob Hartranft, Karl Hazeltine,
much of an opportunity to practice
Jim Johnson, Gus Olson, ’Gordon
together, Kt they all use the same
hillips, Ed Rudloff, Joe Weitzenstyle of play and appear to be the
berg, and Roger Frelier. Frelier
lads that might put the skids to
suggested, however, that certain
The multiple advantages afford- the 28-game win streak of the
others of the squad who showed
Linen men.
ed student body card holders will
up well in practice would also
The visitors will have the adbe made available once more to
snake the trip.
,
vantage of having played many
*We’re definitely -Ache under- non-student ,body members who more games this season, but the
dogs," continued Fralier.
"The may now puricMFASB cards for tilt promises -"UiThe nip and tuck
throughout. They boast several
Olympic club has a very good /LW
These cards will be good until i independent stars of the past few
team." Among the stars on the
San Francisco squad are Taoli, June 18, 1943; appropriate refunds seasons, namely, Lou Colla, Bobby
Wright, and Weeden. Taoli is a guaranteed for those who are Greene, Lloyd Butler, and "Lefty"
220 and 440 man of some fame; forced to leave school before June. Benoit. Included in their streak
Wright is a Junior College chamA special price of $1.00 has been are three games taken at the expion in the breaststroke, and Wee- set for ASB cards good only for pense of the Spartan truth.
In the opening tilt the frosh will
den, a backstroker, is one of the the remainder of this quarter and
famous Weeden brothers.
designed especially for reservists have rough going against the
The rest of the swimmers’ sched- who expect to. be_caIred Into ser- high-scoring San Jose Merchants
ule was announced today by Fre- vice by that time.
led by big Hal Lowe. The Merlier: February 18 or
College
Students purchasing $4.50 ASB chants have hit the 100-point mark
of the Pacific, here (tentative); cards this week will actually re- more than once this season, and
February 23, California, there; ceive student body membership will be out to halt the five-game
February 26, Stanford,
there; benefits for only 75 cents more winning streak of the freshmen.
March 5, Olympic club, here; than those who purchase cards six The yearlings now boast a season
March 12, California, here; and weeks from now at the beginning record of 12 wins against seven
March 15, Stanford, here.
losses.
of the spring quarter for $3.75.

is,

SPARTAN BOXERS
TANGLE WITH
FLYERS TOMORROW
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Minus the service* of Tony Lovaglia, classy 145-pounder, San Jose
State’s boxing team will trek to
Sacramento tomorrow to battle
the Mather Field fighters at the
capital city’s civic auditorium
Thursday night.
Outside of Lovaglia’s absence,
due to painful boil on his arm,
Brenton Riley’s hops will bs at fell
strength for the bouts.
In fact, they should be even better than they were against Stanford lost weekand they looked
pretty darn good then. Practically
all the boxers on this season’s
Spartan squad are new men, and
they keep showing improvement
every time they climb into the
ring.
Most of the regulars have five
bouts under their belts nowthe
Novice, All-College, Cal Aggies,
Tanforan, and Stanfordand they
are all beginning to feel right at
home inside the ropes.
The only man an the team who
has had previous experience in
years past is Stan Smith, and as
anyone who saw him in action
against the Indians’ favorite son,
"Botch" Caruso, can testify, there
isn’t much room for improvement
as far as he is concerned.
One of Riley’s ringmen who will
really be out for blood is Don
Haas, who was the victim of what
is popularly known as a "hometown decision" in his fight With
Hyland Hebert of Stanford.

Bill Smith, Don Wolfe, Bill Perry
and about three men that will be
chosen from the freshman squad

KNO’,
just how you feel with the brand

Dew yearaelhheallIf d Wigare
sod what a pastel pl;id siciti
can do! We have all-wool skirts in
marvelous colors...besides, they have pleats?

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

WiffigNIMADI/WIR SM.

